Appleblossom the Possom by Holly Goldberg Sloan, read by Dustin Hoffman
Young possums work together to overcome the trouble they find themselves in. A lively but sweet story read with humor. (Age 6-9)

Demon Dentist by David Walliams, read by David Walliams, Jocelyn Jee Esien, and Nitin Ganatra
The author and cast bring the riotous characters to life. (Age 9-12)

Echo by Pam Muñoz Ryan, read by Mark Bramhall
A harmonica and a bit of magic link different children from different times. (Age 9-12)

Jump Back Paul: The Life and Poems of Paul Laurence Dunbar by Sally Derby, read by Bahni Turpin and Dion Graham
Dunbar’s poetry and life come alive in this lively audio. (Age 6-9)

The War That Saved My Life by Kimberly Bradley, read by Jayne Entwistle
Sophisticated listeners will appreciate this touching World War II story of a disabled girl learning to respect herself in spite of her uncaring mother. (Age 9-12)